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Our Most Diverse and Inclusive Year Yet...
With summer wrapping up and fall on the horizon, it's time to start thinking about turkeys. No, not the kind you might baste, cook,
and serve; and no, not the wild kind that roam the Davis greenbelts.... but the kind that run or walk (or roll) around Davis on the
Saturday before Thanksgiving. Locally known as "turkey trotters."
The Davis Turkey Trot began way back in 1987 and to this day remains much the same: start and finish at Civic Center Park on B
Street and held the Saturday prior to Thanksgiving. This year's date is Saturday, November 19th.

Run or Walk This Year's Turkey Trot for FREE - yes, FREE!
We are seeking 12 more individuals to help out on
Labor Day (Monday, September 5) as a course monitor
for our Davis Labor Day Race. In exchange for your
assistance from 7am to 9:45 am that morning, we will
offer you a voucher for a free entry (any division,
including the half marathon) for the Davis Turkey Trot.
If you're short on funds this year, or just looking to help
out, here is a chance to both volunteer and make
participating in the Davis Turkey Trot a reality! Sign up
to volunteer as a Course Monitor for the Davis Labor Day race here.

Changes Coming To This Year's Trot
HALF MARATHON MAKING A COMEBACK LIKE A 90s TREND
For starters, after many VERY persuasive emails and conversations with you guys at races this year, we're happy to announce that
the Half Marathon is returning! Not only is it back, but we have a brand new course that has never been run before, and in our
opinion, is one of our best yet. Our half marathoners will get to enjoy some (paved) county roads on the North edge of Davis this
year - and yes, we'll have pace groups to help you reach your goal finish times.
ADAPTIVE DIVISION FOR THE TIMED RACES
Another new feature for this year's event is the addition of adaptive divisions for each the 2 Mile, 5K, 10K, and Half Marathon. We
have always encouraged those who would qualify to be included in an Adaptive Division to participate, but this year we're offering
separate special division scoring and awards. Adaptive division entrants (except for wheelchair entrants) will also place/score in
their respective age groups.
Adaptive Divisions will be as follows:
Wheelchair: Push Rim, Hand crank, and Non-racing wheelchair (e.g. motorized or pushed)
Visually Impaired
Limb Deficiency/Limb Difference
Duo Team (A duo team is comprised of an able-bodied runner or walker pushing a non-ambulatory person in a customized
racing wheelchair) (example: Ainsley's Angels)
Intellectual Impairment
Along with adding these categories, we have included an option during registration called "Support Runner/Sighted Guide for an
Adaptive Entrant." Support persons may support an athlete in Visually Impaired, Pushed Wheelchair, Limb Deficiency/Difference,
Duo Team and Intellectual Impairment. The cost is $12 with a shirt and medal or free without those amenities.
DOG DIVISION & PRIZES
You asked and we listened. In our 2 Mile 'Dog Jog', you can now opt to have
your dog timed & scored on his/her own and they will be eligible for prizes. No
extra bibs, chips, or cost; and entering the Dog Division in the 2 Mile is optional.
During 2 Mile registration, entrants will have the opportunity to opt-in to Dog
Division scoring and categorization by indicating their dog's name, breed, and
size. Top Dogs will be determined by size and will receive unique awards.

KIDS EVENTS
While many kids participate in our 2 Mile, 5K, and even 10K divisions, we have
retained our sprint races for kids who prefer a shorter option. This year we will
host a One Mile, Half Mile, Quarter Mile, Toddler Trot (approx. 220 yards), and
Adaptive Kids Division (approx 50 yards). All events will start and finish in the same place - on the corner of B Street at 6th Street.
The Adaptive Division was created to ensure we offer a category that is inclusive of kids of all abilities, particularly children who use
an assistive mobility device (wheelchair, canes, orthotic device, etc). All finishers in our Kids Events will receive a finisher's gift.
AWARDS FOR UNOFFICIAL 15K
We've offered the "Unofficial 15K" for almost a decade now, where participants can run both the 5K and 10K. Last year we
introduced including 15K times (5K+10K) on our results page. This year, we're adding special 15K awards by gender for our top 15K
finishers.

AGE GROUP AND SPECIAL DIVISION AWARDS
Speaking of gender, the Davis Turkey Trot (as it did in 2021 and 2019), recognizes and awards prizes equally among participants in
the timed races who identify as female, male, or nonbinary gender during the registration process. The nonbinary category is meant
to be inclusive of participants of all genders that fall outside the binary. Should an entrant wish to not disclose their gender during the
registration process, we offer a "prefer not to say" option, too.

Wrapping It Up
Thanks for taking the time to read over the changes coming to the Trot. Our goal each year is to improve upon the last. We hop that
you will make plans to join us on Saturday, November 19th.
Below are some links to additional information:
Registration Website
Race Website
Course Maps
Adaptive Division Info
What is an Unofficial 15K?
Past Results
Age Divisions & Awards

Proceeds to Benefit
The Davis Turkey Trot will benefit Cancer Champions and the Yolo SPCA. Cancer Champions is a nonprofit dedicated to helping
cancer patients with nutrition and exercise during their treatment. The Yolo SPCA is a nonprofit that serves the people and animals
of Yolo County. Through adoption events, public education and outreach, and active promotion of the benefits of spaying and
neutering, Yolo County SPCA strives to provide a better future for the people and pets in our community.
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